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Abstract

Background

Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of research informed consent is a high priority.

Some express concern about longer, more complex, written consent forms creating barriers

to participant understanding. A recent meta-analysis concluded that randomized compari-

sons were needed.

Methods

We conducted a cluster-randomized non-inferiority comparison of a standard versus con-

cise consent form within a multinational trial studying the timing of starting antiretroviral ther-

apy in HIV+ adults (START). Interested sites were randomized to standard or concise

consent forms for all individuals signing START consent. Participants completed a survey

measuring comprehension of study information and satisfaction with the consent process.

Site personnel reported usual site consent practices. The primary outcome was comprehen-

sion of the purpose of randomization (pre-specified 7.5% non-inferiority margin).

Results

77 sites (2429 participants) were randomly allocated to use standard consent and 77 sites

(2000 participants) concise consent, for an evaluable cohort of 4229. Site and participant
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characteristics were similar for the two groups. The concise consent was non-inferior to the

standard consent on comprehension of randomization (80.2% versus 82%, site adjusted dif-

ference: 0.75% (95% CI -3.8%, +5.2%)); and the two groups did not differ significantly on

total comprehension score, satisfaction, or voluntariness (p>0.1). Certain independent fac-

tors, such as education, influenced comprehension and satisfaction but not differences

between consent groups.

Conclusions

An easier to read, more concise consent form neither hindered nor improved comprehen-

sion of study information nor satisfaction with the consent process among a large number of

participants. This supports continued efforts to make consent forms more efficient.

Trial registration

Informed consent substudy was registered as part of START study in clinicaltrials.gov

#NCT00867048, and EudraCT # 2008-006439-12

Introduction

Informed consent is a central tenet of ethical clinical research. The ideal of informed consent

—a process of providing potential participants with relevant information that they understand

and use to make informed and voluntary decisions—is, however, often not realized. Written

informed consent documents have become increasingly long, complex, and hard to read [1–

8]. Studies reveal that comprehension of study information varies widely among research par-

ticipants and is often limited, especially understanding of randomization [9–10]. Systematic

reviews of studies evaluating informed consent improvement strategies conclude that the most

promising strategies for improving comprehension are extended discussions [11–12] and

modified consent forms [12].

Prior studies that modified consent forms to evaluate improvement in comprehension had

mixed results [13–18]. These studies also had three major limitations: they used small sample

sizes (range 44–317), most were conducted in simulated settings, and most enrolled healthy

volunteers rather than patients with illness.

To address these limitations and definitively evaluate whether simplified consent forms

improve comprehension, we conducted a large, multi-national prospective randomized trial.

This trial was a substudy of the Strategic Timing of AntiRetroviral Treatment (START) trial,

which is investigating immediate versus deferred initiation of antiretroviral therapy in HIV-

infected persons with CD4+ cell counts above 500 cells/mm3 [19]. Using a cluster randomized

design, participating sites were randomized to use either a standard or concise consent form

for all participants consenting to START. We evaluated participants’ comprehension of study

information and satisfaction with the consent process.

Methods

Study design

Cluster randomization at the site level was used to avoid possible contamination from staff

using two different consent forms for START. Details of the study design and characteristics of

sites and participants have been published previously [20].

Randomized informed consent
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Consent forms

The START team developed the “standard” consent template. The informed consent substudy

team prepared a second “concise” consent template in collaboration with the START team.

The concise version used simplified sentences and words, reduced repetition, and conveyed

information using tables and bulleted lists. Both template consent documents contained all

required elements of informed consent [21,22]. Both also included language informing poten-

tial START participants that they were participating in an informed consent substudy, would

be asked to complete a substudy survey after signing consent, and that they could decline to

complete the survey without consequence to their participation in START or their regular

medical care. The “concise” template was shorter (1,821 words versus 5,927 -standard consent)

and had a lower reading grade level (Flesch Kincaid Grade Level (FKGL), 9.2 versus 10.3 for

the standard template) [23]. Sample consent language is shown in Box 1 and S1 File. Protocol

and Consents.

All START sites were invited and were eligible if at least one other site offered consent in

the same primary language. Ineligible sites and those that chose not to participate used the

standard consent form and were not part of the substudy analysis. Both consent forms were

submitted to the site’s institutional review board (IRB) or research ethics committee (REC) for

approval. S2 File. List of approving IRBs/RECs. The START consent substudy team asked sites

to make as few changes as possible to consent forms and to ask their IRBs/RECs to do likewise.

The substudy and both consent forms were approved as part of the START protocol for each

participating site. S1 File. Protocol and consents.

After approval, sites were centrally randomized 1:1 to use either the standard or concise

consent form for all participants at their site. Randomization was stratified by the primary lan-

guage of consent at the site in blocks of two to ensure balance between consent forms within

each language. Each participant was presented with the consent form to which the site had

been randomized, either standard or concise. Participants who signed consent for START

between 09 April 2009 and 29 December 2013 were included in this substudy.

Data collection

Data were collected through three surveys: 1) participant-completed survey, 2) staff-completed

survey for each participant, and 3) site survey. Individuals who signed consent for START

were included in the substudy whether or not they ultimately were randomized in the START

trial. Basic demographic information (gender, year of birth, self-identified race, education

level, CD4 count) were collected for each participant signing START consent.

The participant survey measured comprehension, satisfaction, and voluntariness using 40

multiple choice questions divided into two parts. Part A included 24 questions about partici-

pants’ experience of the consent process, satisfaction with the form, and how they made their

enrollment decision. Part B included 16 questions measuring comprehension of study infor-

mation, including questions about study purpose and procedures; randomization; and possible

risks, side effects and benefits of participating. The survey format had been previously piloted

in consent studies conducted by the NIH Clinical Center Department of Bioethics [17, 24] but

comprehension questions were study-specific. Sites were instructed to administer the survey

to participants right after they signed START consent before they were randomized or offered

other substudies. This survey was typically self-administered, but when required, read to

participants.

The staff survey for each participant was completed by the research staff member who

obtained the participant’s START consent signature. The staff respondent answered three mul-

tiple choice questions, identifying his/her role, whether the consenter was the only person who

Randomized informed consent
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BOX 1. SAMPLE CONSENT LANGUAGE (Full Template in S1 File.
Protocol and consent)

CONCISE TEMPLATE RISK SECTION

WHAT ARE THE RISKS OF BEING IN THIS STUDY?

All HIV medicines have some side effects.

No one knows whether people in the DEFERRED or EARLY group will have

fewer risks overall. There may also be risks that we do not know about now.

We will tell you if we learn about new risks or any other information that might be

important to you.

Possible risks of being in the DEFERRED group:

• A drop in CD4 cell count that could increase the chance of developing HIV symptoms

or AIDS.

• An increased chance of infecting others with HIV because of virus in your blood.

Possible risks of being in the EARLY group:

• More side effects than people who take medicines for a shorter time.

• Difficulty sticking to a schedule when taking medicines for a long time.

• Increased chance that the HIV virus will become resistant to the HIV medicines you

are on.

Other possible study risks are:

• Side effects because of an interaction of HIV medicines with other medicines you

might be taking, including herbal or alternative medicines.

• Pain, bleeding, bruising, feeling lightheaded, anxious, or rarely fainting or an infection

when blood is drawn. Some people feel anxious while waiting for test results.

• Discomfort from some of the questions we ask you.

(Word count 211, FKGL 7.0)

STANDARD TEMPLATE RISK SECTION

Possible risks of both ways of treating HIV in the study

Each way of treating HIV disease in this study may be associated with possible bene-

fits and risks. It is not known in the long run which of these strategies will be less risky.

Early group: The long-term risks of using HIV medicines are not clear, especially in

people with higher CD4+ cell counts like those joining this study. People who take HIV

medicines over many years will probably have more side effects than people who take

HIV medicines for shorter periods of time. Also, you may find it hard to take HIV medi-

cines according to your doctor or nurse’s directions for many years, which may lead to

your HIV virus becoming resistant to some medicines used to treat it. Using more HIV

medicines and staying on HIV medicines for a long time might also lead to HIV resis-

tance. Because of this, you may have fewer HIV medicines you can use when the risk of

disease is high.

Deferred group: The long-term risks of not using HIV medicines are not clear. People

who do not take HIV medicines will probably have a drop in their CD4+ cell count.

There may be a greater chance of developing symptoms of AIDS or other serious ill-

nesses if the CD4+ cell count drops too much. People who do not take HIV medicines

Randomized informed consent
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discussed the study with the participant, and describing how the consent form was used in the

discussion (e.g. read aloud, used as a guide or reference, or only to obtain a signature). Two

additional questions asked for an estimate of time spent explaining START and the number of

team members who discussed START with this participant before START consent was signed.

The consent substudy site survey included 13 multiple choice questions regarding the usual

consent practices at that site, including how often consent forms were provided to participants

before the clinic visit at which they actually signed START consent, the average amount of

time usually spent at the site explaining START, how participant understanding was usually

assessed, and how many other HIV studies were conducted at the site over the previous year.

The START study site investigator completed this survey.

Study outcome and hypotheses

The primary outcome was the proportion of participants who correctly answered the following

question about randomization: “How will the researchers decide whether a participant is in

may also have an increase in the amount of HIV virus in their blood (“viral load”). Peo-

ple with high viral loads may be more likely to be able to pass the virus to others.

It is also possible for the HIV virus to develop resistance to any anti-HIV drug. It is

not known if either way of treating HIV in this study will lead to resistance to more HIV

medicines over time.

It is possible that someone could inadvertently find out that you are infected with

HIV if you are taking HIV medicines and someone in your household or at work notices

you taking them.

Risks of HIV medicines

All HIV medicines can cause side effects. Your doctor or nurse will discuss with you

the risks of the specific HIV medicines that you take. These risks are not specific to this

study; they are associated with taking these medicines whether you are in the study or

not.

Risks of medicine interactions (where one medicine affects how another works)

For your safety, you must tell your doctor or nurse about all medicines, including pre-

scription, over-the-counter (non-prescription), herbal or alternative medicines, and die-

tary supplements you are taking. This is because there may be serious side effects when

other medicines are taken with HIV medicines. Also, please let your nurse or doctor

know before you enroll in any other studies while on this study.

Risk of transmitting HIV

Using HIV medicines does not necessarily affect your ability to transmit HIV to

other people. You should continue to use precautions to make sure you do not infect

someone else. Your study doctor or nurse will tell you about how to protect yourself and

other people

Risks of blood drawing

The risks of having blood taken include pain, bleeding, bruising, lightheadedness,

fainting and rarely infection or a blood clot where the needle enters the body. You may

feel some anxiety while waiting for your test results to be available. You will have blood

tests like those in this study done as part of your usual care, even if you decide not to be

in this study.

(Word count 616, FKGL 9.8)
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the EARLY or the DEFERRED group?” Response options were: 1) “what each participant

wants,” 2) “a random method like flipping a coin,” 3) “what they think is best for each partici-

pant,” 4) “based on whether the participant can pay,” or 5) “I do not know.” The key secondary

endpoint was total comprehension score (range 0 to 16), equal to the number of correct

answers to comprehension questions. Other secondary endpoints were composite scores of

the satisfaction questions (sum, possible score 0 to 8) and the voluntariness questions (sum,

possible score 0 to 4). Single-question items evaluated included: “How satisfied are you with

the process of learning about the START trial?” and “Could you have refused to join the

START study if you had wanted to?”

Our hypothesis was that comprehension of randomization and composite comprehension

score among those in the concise group would be at least as good as that of the standard con-

sent group (non-inferiority). A secondary hypothesis was that the concise group would report

higher satisfaction with the consent process than the standard group.

Statistical methods

The original protocol targeted 34 to 58 sites with a total 850–1450 participants. However, eligi-

ble sites were enthusiastic, resulting in 154 sites recruiting an average of 27 participants per

site. In a planned START sample size re-estimation in 2013, power was recalculated using

pooled data from consent groups; 82% of participants had answered the randomisation ques-

tion correctly with a coefficient of variation 0.116. We re-calculated power using a higher coef-

ficient of variation (0.15) to account for heterogeneity due to unequal cluster (site) size;

randomizing 154 sites gave 84% power to determine non-inferiority based on a 7.5% absolute

margin (lower bound of the two-sided 95% confidence interval (CI) for the absolute difference

in the proportion of participants correctly answering the randomization question (primary

outcome), concise-standard, above -7.5%).

Primary analyses included all participants who completed the substudy questionnaire after

signing START consent. For primary (and other binary) outcomes randomized groups were

compared using multi-level logistic models with random site effects, and group differences

summarized using odds ratios and absolute differences in proportions (concise versus stan-

dard consent). The absolute difference was estimated from the corresponding multi-level

logistic model coefficients back-transformed to probabilities assuming that all adjusting covar-

iates were at the reference level (categorical) or their overall mean (continuous). Correspond-

ing standard errors were estimated by the delta method as implemented in Stata’s nonlinear

combination of coefficients command. Randomized comparisons were performed unadjusted

(other than including site as a random effect: primary analysis), and adjusted for all other par-

ticipant and site factors significantly associated with the outcome (secondary analysis). Com-

prehension (range: 0–16) and satisfaction (range: 0–8) scores were modeled using quantile

(median) regression with variance corrected for clustering within sites; voluntariness score

(range: 0–4) was modeled using ordinal logistic regression with variance corrected for cluster-

ing within sites. Final models for voluntariness were re-fitted using multi-level logit regression

with random site effects after dichotomizing voluntariness score (4 vs <4) as there was evi-

dence for violation of the proportionality odds assumption. Participant and site characteristics

were investigated for their independent predictive value in multivariable analyses. All analyses

were performed using STATA, version 13 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

Results

Of 215 total START sites, 157 chose to participate in the substudy; 154 obtained consent for at

least one person and are included in these analyses. The 77 sites randomized to standard

Randomized informed consent
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consent were similar to the 77 sites randomized to concise consent. Table 1. Site characteristics

by consent group.

Overall, 2429 participants were at sites randomized to standard consent and 2000 at sites

randomized to concise consent. Of these, 94 individuals explicitly declined to complete the

survey (67 Standard, 27 Concise); an additional 106 did not complete the survey (81 Standard,

25 Concise), leaving an evaluable cohort of 4229, a 95% response rate (Fig 1. START Informed

consent substudy participants). Respondents had a median age of 35 years (IQR 28–44), CD4

cell count 631 cells/mm3 (IQR: 559–746), and 24% were female. Participants randomized to

standard consent were similar to those in the concise group (Table 2. Characteristics of

Informed Consent Substudy Participants by Consent Group) and substudy participants were

similar to all START participants [19].

Comprehension

There was no significant difference in the proportion of correct responses to the randomiza-

tion question between individuals at sites randomized to standard consent and those at sites

randomized to concise consent forms (82.0% (1870/2281) versus 80.2% (1563/1948) respec-

tively; site-adjusted risk difference concise-standard +0.8% (95% CI -3.7% to 5.2%). Similarly,

total comprehension score was not different between the two consent groups, with a median

of 13 out of 16 for each group, (site adjusted difference 0.0 (95% CI -1.7 to +1.7, p�0.99)).

Table 3. Primary and Secondary Outcomes by Consent group.

Table 1. Site characteristics by consent group.

Sites randomized to

STANDARD consent

Sites randomized to

CONCISE consent

Total sites Total

participants

p value

Number of sites 77 (100) 77 (100) 154 (100) 4229 (100)

Site Location p = 0.85

% North America 23 (29.9) 20 (26.0) 43 (27.9) 564 (13.3)

% Europe (Israel) 30 (39.0) 36 (46.8) 66 (42.9) 1108 (26.2)

% South America 11 (14.3) 11 (14.4) 22 (14.3) 1401 (33.1)

% Oceania 7 (9.1) 4 (5.2) 11 (7.1) 107 (2.5)

% Asia 4 (5.2) 5 (6.5) 9 (5.8) 256 (6.1)

% Africa 2 (2.6) 1 (1.3) 3 (1.9) 793 (18.8)

Median number of participants per site,

Interquartile range (IQR), and full range

17, IQR = 9 to 36, range

1–326

14, IQR = 7 to 26, range

1–313

15, IQR = 8 to 29

range: 1–326

p = 0.25

# of other HIV studies at sites1 p = 0.19

�6 31 (40.2) 45 (58.4) 76 (49.4) 1617 (38.2)

> 6 46 (59.7) 32 (41.6) 78 (50.6) 2612 (61.8)

# (%) sites that usually/always mail consent

form ahead of visit

42 (54.5) 42 (54.5) 84 (54.5) 2161 (51.1) p >0.99

Average amount of time explaining START p = 0.26

< 1 hour 36 (46.8) 44 (57.1) 80 (51.9) 2278 (53.9)

1 hour or more 41 (53.2) 33 (42.9) 74 (48.1) 1951 (46.1)

How well average participant understands

study before consent

P = 0.07

Very well 61 (79.2) 69 (89.6) 130 (84.4) 3095 (73.2)

Slightly well 16 (20.8) 7 (9.1) 23 (14.9) 1130 (26.7)

Not well at all 0 (0.0) 1 (1.3) 1 (0.6) 4 (0.1)

1The last four variables on this table are summarized from responses to the substudy site survey that was completed once at each participating site.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172607.t001
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Results from the corresponding multivariable model are presented in Table 4. Factors pre-

dicting correct response to randomization question. Despite no difference between consent

groups, individuals from sites that had conducted more previous HIV studies and sites that

always mailed the consent form ahead of the clinic visit answered the randomization question

correctly more often. Furthermore, on adjusted analysis correct answers to the randomization

question were independently more likely from individuals who were younger, white, better

educated, from Australia or Africa, took the self-administered questionnaire rather than hav-

ing it read to them, and were ultimately randomized in START. Despite the independent influ-

ence of education, race, site country, and the number of HIV studies at the site, there were no

statistically significant interactions between these variables and consent assignment.

On adjusted analysis there remained no evidence of difference between groups on compre-

hension scores, yet scores were independently significantly higher (p<0.05) in individuals who

were white and better educated, and at sites with more previous HIV studies, where site leaders

explained the study and staff thought participants understood the study very well. Participants’

comprehension scores were lower at sites which rarely or never mailed the consent form ahead

of the clinic visit. A statistically significant (Global test p = 0.007) interaction effect was found,

indicating that, among Asians, individuals in the concise group had an average 1.2 (95% CI:

0.2–2.2) units lower comprehension score. In all other races, differences between standard and

concise groups were not statistically significant.

Fig 1. START informed consent substudy participants.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172607.g001
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Table 2. Characteristics of informed consent substudy participants by consent group.

Participants at sites randomized to

STANDARD forms

Participants at sites randomized to

CONCISE forms

Total participants

(%)

Evaluable Consent substudy participants 2281 1948 4229

# randomized in START1 [N (%)] 1904 (83.5) 1524 (78.2) 3428 (81.1)

Median (IQR) participant age, years 35.0 (28–43) 35.0 (28–44) 35.0

Female [N (%)] 562 (24.6) 448 (23.0) 1010 (23.9)

Formal education completed [N (%)]

Less than high school 707 (31.0) 533 (27.4) 1240 (29.3)

HS graduate or equivalent 497 (21.8) 385 (19.8) 882 (20.9)

Completed vocational training 222 (9.7) 160 (8.2) 382 (9.0)

Some college or university 407 (17.8) 374 (19.2) 781 (18.5)

Completed university (bachelor’s degree) 333 (14.6) 394 (20.2) 727 (17.2)

Any post-graduate education 110 (4.8) 98 (5.0) 208 (4.9)

Median (IQR) CD4 count, cells/mm3 637 (564, 758) 622 (550, 732) 631

Those with previous research participation [N

(%)]

236 (10.3) 264 (13.6) 500 (11.8)

Those who knew START doctors/study team for 6

months or more [N (%)]

420 (18.4) 404 (20.7) 824 (19.5)

Time known about HIV infection [N (%)]

< 1 month 262 (11.5) 171 (8.8) 433 (10.2)

1 to 6 months 609 (26.7) 569 (29.2) 1178 (27.9)

More than 6 months but < 1 year 344 (15.1) 264 (13.6) 608 (14.4)

1 year to < 5 years 737 (32.3) 632 (32.4) 1369 (32.4)

5 or more years 315 (13.8) 304 (15.6) 619 (14.6)

All participants who completed the participant questionnaire (evaluable) were included in the substudy analysis, whether or not they were ultimately

randomized to START; IQR: Interquartile Range

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172607.t002

Table 3. Primary and secondary outcomes by consent group.

Total Participants at sites

randomized to STANDARD

forms

Participants at sites

randomized to CONCISE

forms

Estimated (95% CI)

difference (CONCISE vs.

STANDARD)

p-

value

# (%) correctly answered

randomization question

3433 (81.2) 1870 (82.0) 1563 (80.2) 0.75% (-3.72%, 5.21%)\\ 0.743

Median (IQR) Comprehension Score 13.0

(10.0,15.0)

13.0 (10.0, 15.0) 13.0 (10.0, 15.0) 0.0 (-1.7, 1.7)2 >0.999

Median (IQR) Satisfaction score 7.0 (6.0, 8.0) 7.0 (6.0, 8.0) 7.0 (6.0, 8.0) 0.0 (-0.3, 0.3)2 >0.999

Median (IQR) Voluntariness score 4.0 (3.0, 4.0) 4.0 (3.0, 4.0) 4.0 (3.0, 4.0) -3.41% (-7.71%, 0.90%)3 0.121

# (%) Very or somewhat satisfied

with the process of learning about

START

4183 (98.9) 2256 (98.9) 1927 (98.9) 0.12% (-0.49%, 0.73%)1 0.698

# (%) who said they could have

refused to join START

3634 (85.9) 2014 (88.3) 1620 (83.2) 0.54% (-1.75%, 2.82%)1 0.645

1: Difference in percentage;

2: Difference in median;

3: Difference in the percentage reporting the maximum score.

All estimates and p-values from univariable models with adjustments for the clustering of START participants within sites

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172607.t003
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Table 4. Factors predicting correct response to randomization question.

Total N Number (%) with

correct answer

Adjusted Risk (odds

ratio)

Confidence

intervals

P Value Risk

Difference

95% C.I.

Consent Group

Standard 2281 1870 (82%) 1 0

Concise 1948 1563 (80.2%) 1.16 0.87, 1.55 0.305 1.8 -1.7, 5.2

Randomized to START

No 801

(18.9%)

603 (75.3) 0.76 0.62, 0.94 0.01 -3.7 (-6.4,

-0.4)

Yes 3428

(81.1%)

2830 (82.6) 1

Site Country

North America 564 (13.3) 449 (79.6) 1.47 0.97, 2.23 0.07 4.1 (-0.4, 8.6)

Europe/Israel* 1108

(26.2)

919 (82.9) 1 0

South America/Mexico 1401

(33.1)

1140 (81.4) 1.48 0.99, 2.21 0.06 4.2 (-0.2, 8.6)

Oceania 107 (2.5) 102 (95.3) 2.8 1.0, 7.85 0.05 8.7 (1.6,

15.9)

Asia 256 (6.1) 206 (80.5) 2.09 0.76, 5.77 0.153 7 (-0.6,

14.6)

Africa 793 (18.8) 617 (77.8) 3.52 1.61, 7.67 0.002 9.9 (3.9,

15.7)

Race/ethnicity

Black 1273

(30.1)

959 (75.3) 0.38 0.28, 0.51 <0.0001 -16.5 (-24.1,

-8.9)

Hispanic 721 (17.0) 567 (78.6) 0.44 0.32, 0.60 <0.0001 -13.4 (-20.7,

-6.2)

Asian 285 (6.7) 226 (79.3) 0.3 0.12, 0.72 <0.0007 -21.6 (-41.9,

-1.4)

White* 1775

(42.0)

1534 (86.4) 1 0

Other 175 (4.1) 147 (84.0) 0.66 0.40, 1.09 0.104 -5.9 (-13.9,

2.2)

Educational Level At Baseline

Less than high school/Less

than a year*
1240

(29.3)

910 (73.4) 1 0

High school graduate or

equivalent

882 (20.9) 688 (78.0) 1.4 1.09, 1.79 0.009 3.7 (0.6, 6.7)

Completed vocational

training

382 (9.0) 306 (80.1) 1.49 1.05, 2.11 0.026 4.2 (0.3, 8.2)

Some college/some

university

781 (18.5) 677 (86.7) 2.92 2.18, 3.91 <0.0001 9 (4.9,

13.1)

Bachelor’s degree /

University degree

727 (17.2) 654 (90.0) 3.55 2.58, 4.88 <0.0001 9.9 (5.5,

14.3)

Any post-graduate education 208 (4.9) 194 (93.3) 5.56 3.06, 10.13 <0.0001 11.5 (6.4,

16.6)

Other HIV Studies At Site (Current/Past)

0 45 (1.1) 31 (68.9) 0.35 0.13, 0.98 0.047 -17.9 (-40.1,

4.3)

1–3 825 (19.5) 598 (72.5) 0.58 0.38, 0.88 0.01 -8.1 (-14.8,

-1.4)

4–6 747 (17.7) 594 (79.5) 0.66 0.43, 1.0 0.053 -5.9 (-12.3,

0.5)

(Continued )
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Satisfaction and voluntariness

There was no statistically significant difference between the standard and concise cohorts on

the composite satisfaction score (median 7 for each group, p>0.99, maximum possible 8). The

secondary hypothesis, that the concise group would have higher satisfaction scores was there-

fore not upheld. However, significantly fewer participants in the concise group found the form

too long or too detailed (too long- concise 10.7%, standard 19.2%); too detailed- concise

10.9%, standard 18.3%) (Both p<0.001).

On multivariable analysis, greater satisfaction was independently associated (p<0.05) with

race (other than Asian or Black), education, region (not Africa or Australia), consent form in

English, and by whether both written participant information and consent forms were pro-

vided. No statistically significant interactions were seen between groups on satisfaction scores

and education, race, site country, or language. There was no significant difference between

consent groups in the proportion of individuals who were very or somewhat satisfied with the

process of learning about START (site-adjusted risk differences concise-standard 0.12%; 95%

CI: -0.49%, 0.73%, Table 3. Primary and Secondary Outcomes by Consent group). Results

from multivariable analysis were similar.

There was also no evidence of difference between standard and concise groups on compos-

ite measures of voluntariness (median 4 in each group; adjusted difference in the percentage

reporting the maximum score -3.4% (-7.7, +0.9) p = 0.12)). Voluntariness scores were higher,

Table 4. (Continued)

Total N Number (%) with

correct answer

Adjusted Risk (odds

ratio)

Confidence

intervals

P Value Risk

Difference

95% C.I.

7–10 1045

(24.7)

882 (84.4) 0.9 0.61, 1.33 0.597 -1.4 (-6.4, 3.7)

>10* 1567

(37.1)

1328 (84.7) 1 0

Data Collection Method

Participant self-

administered*
3646

(86.2)

2973 (81.5) 1 0

Staff read to participant 583 (13.8) 460 (78.9) 1.52 1.14, 2.02 0.004 4.4 (1.3, 7.6)

Age At Consent

per 10 years older 0.87 0.80, 0.95 0.002 -1.8 (-3.0,

-0.5)

Number of staff who explain the study at the site

1 to 2 3535

(83.6)

2882 (81.5) 1 0

3 to 4 624 (14.8) 512 (82.1) 0.91 0.63, 1.31 0.608 -1.2 (-5.9, 3.5)

5+ 70 (1.7) 39 (55.7) 0.31 0.12, 0.84 0.021 -20.6 (-43.6,

2.4)

Consent mailed before signing

Always* 1710

(40.4)

1470 (86.0) 1 0

Usually/Sometimes/Rarely/

Never

2519

(63.1)

1963 (77.9) 0.67 0.49, 0.90 0.009 -5.8 (-10.3,

-1.2)

Site participated in START pilot phase

Pilot phase site 2570

(60.8)

2154 (83.8) 1 0

Not pilot phase site 1659

(39.2)

1279 (77.1) 0.73 0.55, 0.99 0.041 -4.2 (-8.7, 0.2)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0172607.t004
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on multivariable analysis, in older individuals, those who knew the START team for>6

months, at sites that had enrolled <10 patients, where the principal investigator explained

START and where the survey was read to the participant (all p<0.05). Voluntariness scores

were substantially and significantly lower in Asia (p<0.001). When the question “Could you

have refused to join START” was analyzed separately, there was no evidence of difference

between randomized groups either in univariable or in multivariable analyses (site-adjusted

risk differences concise-standard 0.54%; 95%CI: -1.75%, 2.82%; Table 3. Primary and Second-

ary Outcomes by Consent group).

Discussion

With over 4000 participants at 154 sites in 21 countries around the world, this is the largest

randomized study to date evaluating standard versus concise consent forms on research partic-

ipants’ comprehension and satisfaction with informed consent. These data convincingly show

that shortening research consent forms and lowering reading levels neither impairs nor

improves informed consent comprehension or satisfaction. Three major points are worth

emphasizing.

First, despite widespread opinions that simpler, shorter consent forms might enhance [24]

or compromise comprehension [25], neither understanding of randomization nor overall com-

prehension of study information was different between standard and concise consent form

groups in this cohort. Among previous studies with smaller cohorts that modified consent

forms, most were not able to show significant improvement in understanding, [15, 17, 26–28]

with some notable exceptions [29–30]. Concurrently, absent evidence, it was difficult to

respond to concerns that shortening consent forms would pose risks to participants by lowering

comprehension [25]. Our multinational study with a large cohort demonstrated no improve-

ment or decrement in comprehension of study information between those given a standard

lengthy consent form and those given a concise form restructured for ease of reading. Satisfac-

tion with consent also did not differ between groups, although satisfaction was high overall.

Second, many factors independently affect comprehension and satisfaction with consent.

Comprehension was higher at sites that sent consent forms to prospective participants ahead

of their consent visit. Participants who received educational information in addition to the

consent form were more satisfied with the process. These findings suggest simple strategies

that research teams could adopt to improve participant comprehension and satisfaction. Fur-

ther research to evaluate the extent to which consistently sending materials ahead of time

improves comprehension and providing educational information affects satisfaction or com-

prehension would be valuable.

Comprehension of randomization and overall comprehension was also independently

influenced by age and education, as has been previously shown [17, 28, 31–32]. Notably,

despite better comprehension of randomization than in most published studies,[10] one in

five participants enrolled in START without understanding that their treatment assignment

was going to be determined through a random process. Overall comprehension was better at

sites with previous HIV research experience, suggesting possible benefits of staff experience or

training. Participants seemed satisfied with the consent process regardless of the length and

complexity of the forms. Investigators and review bodies should be reassured that changing

the consent form did not negatively alter participants’ reported satisfaction or voluntariness,

and significantly fewer concise consent group participants rated the forms as too long or too

complex.

Third, making consent forms more concise and readable may have other important advan-

tages. Evidence shows that participants don’t always read consent forms, are less likely to read
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long forms, [33–35] and that reading them can take a long time [36]. Further, consent forms

often contain more information than the brain can normally absorb [37]. Changes to US regu-

lations governing consent for research (Title 45 CFR 46, the Common Rule) include stricter

requirements regarding information to be included in research consent forms and the manner

in which information should be presented, with an explicit goal of making consent forms

more meaningful, and not “. . . unduly long. . .” [38]. FDA guidance also advises IRBs to review

consent form content, length, and presentation and avoid forms that are long and complex

with high reading levels [39].

Consent forms serve several important functions besides informing prospective study par-

ticipants. Readable consent forms can serve as an enduring record of study plans for investiga-

tors and institutions and for participants who can use the form to seek advice from others or

to refer to over time [40]. Shorter forms could reduce the time that review committees spend

on consent forms, and enable investigators to spend more time discussing and emphasizing

important points, although both of these should be tested empirically.

Our study had several limitations. First, participant comprehension and satisfaction with

consent is affected by discussions with staff, other participants, and other sources of informa-

tion; however, randomizing sites enrolling large numbers of participants was meant to isolate

the effects of the consent form. Second, shortening and simplifying the consent form was diffi-

cult due to sponsor and review committee concerns about regulatory compliance and the pos-

sible risks of providing less information, a challenge also experienced by others [41]. Lowering

the reading level was particularly challenging, resulting in a small difference in reading level

between templates, and higher grade levels for both templates than recommended for consent

forms [5]. Questions used for evaluating comprehension and satisfaction have been previously

utilized, but have not been psychometrically validated. Differences in responses from the small

subset of participants to whom staff read the questionnaires (versus self-administration) may

reflect a desire to please the staff.

Conclusions

In this, the largest randomized study to date of informed consent forms, participant compre-

hension of study information and satisfaction with the process did not vary with the length

and complexity of the consent forms. A concise consent form may have important practical

and other advantages, and the results of this study indicate that the use of one does not com-

promise understanding, satisfaction, or voluntariness in the informed consent process.
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